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me Rule Settlement Plan S
1

W HOME RULE PROGRAM 
PROPOSES ULSTER’S EXCLUSION I BRITISH HEAVILY CHECK 

GERMANS NEAR ROEUX
m
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I George in Letter to Redmond Suggests Council of Ireland to Re
present Excluded Area As Well As New Irish Parliament—

Irish Convention of All Creeds to Draft Constitution 
Proposed AstAllernative.

.

1-o
Enemy Receive» Severe 

Reverse When He 
Attacks Front Be
tween Scarpe and 
Gavrelle With Large 
Masses in Close For
mation.

■
Provincial {franchise to Be 

Extended Inti» the Federala ■;

Hâ
BORDEN TAKES STANDan ce with this principle, to enter up

on negotiations with the Irish repre
sentatives, but this, as you know, was 
impossible owing to the decision of 
your party not to negotiate with the 
government.

• “The desire of the government has 
been to try to effect an Immediate set
tlement, conceding the largest possible 
measure of home rule which can be 
secured by agreement at this moment 
without prejudice to the undertaking 
by parliament of a further and An## 
settlement on the Questions most in 
dispute after the war. They are 
therefore prepared to put forward; pro* 
posais on the following Unes with' a

ndon. May IE—The British prime 
■ter today sent a letter to John 
Mivl, leader of the Irish Nation- 
party, outlining the government’s 
lot for the settlement of the home 
question. He asked Mr. Red- 

1 to state his views on the gov- 
..jent’s suggestions In order that 
i government may be able to con- 
lr the matter before Monday;
Is soon as the premier’s proposals 

„,re available, the Irish Unionists 
set to discuss the document. The 
Nationalists will bold a meeting on 
Thursday morning for the same pur-

a special conference under the cl 
manshlp of some one commari 
general confidence.

Letter to Red mend.
As an alternative. It le suggested 

by the premier that a convention of 
Irishmen of all parties be assembled 
for the purpose of arranging1 g scheme 
of Irish self-government Premier 
Lloyd George’s’letter to Mr. Redmond 
follows:
“Dear Mr. Redmond:

“The government have been consid
ering for some time what further ac
tion they would take to bring about 
the settlement of the Irish question. 
They have approached the question 
with a deep desire to put an end to 
the state of affairs which Is produc
tive of Immense evil, not only to Ire
land, but to Great Britain and the 
empire. The choice .of alternatives 
open to them, however, haa been nar
rowed by the fact-that It Is Impos
sible for them In the crisis of a war 
In whifh our safety and the liberty of 
most of the nations of Europe is at 
stake to take action which would 
vive a violent political controversy and 
so weaken or Imperil the unity which 
Is essential to the supreme necessity 
of winning the war. They have, there
fore, felt that any settlement which 
they could propose during the war 
must be one which .-would be sub
stantially accepted by both sides.

Unable to Negotiate.
•They could have Wished, in accord-

hair- 
iding 8A

1Premier’s Clear-Cut State
ment Copies as Surprise 

tojt&erals. R* T. Smell, Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press.

British Headquarters in France, via 
London, May 16.—The Germans re
ceived a heavy check north of the 
Scarpe River today, where. In massed 
formation, they etortned this position, 
which was recently won by the Brtt- 
sh. After at terrific bombardment 
lasting a considerable time the Ger- 
nan infantry came down the slopes 
>f Greenland Hill from- the direction 
of Plouvaln.

The British artillery made the hill
side look like a mushroom farm, bulbs 
ot shell smoke sprouting up thickly 
over the entire field. .Machine guns 
Streamed nickeled missiles Into the en
emy ranks on the front and in the.
Sai.Tr.

w

■y a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May Bv$ry

Canada of the 
wards wiB be 
members of parliament at the next 
j-oaunpa goneint e.eotion. This was 
t.,e announcement made in the house 
of cotit-Lons loatyut by Sir tiobert 
iiorden. xhe Liberals, who have been 
more or leas uiginfvotes tor women 
lbr the pant two.or three years, were 
rair.p entirely by surprise and began 
at once to urge that the suffrage be 

who

iation. They wef

woman In 
Age of 31 and up- 
entitled to vote ton

V»t

Ti» government, the letter set 
forth, baa been desirous of effect - 
la. an immediate settlement which 
will concede the largest possible mea
sure of home rule possible which can 
Us secured by a grant at this moment, 
without prejudice to the undertaking 
by parliamentary action of a further 
dnd final settlement of the most dis
puted question after thé war. The 
government's proposals provide for 
*0# Introduction of a bill for the im- 

jedlate application of the home rule 
et to Ireland, but excluding the six 
fW»»— of northeast Ulster, such ex- 
igsbin to be subject to reconsidera- 
lon by parliament at the end of five 

wars: a council of Ireland, to be com
posed of two delegations, representing 
the excluded area as well bis the new 
**■'— -liament; and consideration 

l after Its second reading by

view to present situation:
“Firstly, they would introduce a Mil 

for the immediate application of the 
Home Rule Act to Ireland, but ex
cluding therefrom the six counties of 
northeast Ulster, such action being 
subject to reconsideration by parlia
ment at the end of five years, unless 
It la previously terminated by the ac
tion of the council of Ireland, to be 
set up as hereinafter described.

Council of Ireland.
“Secondly—With a view to securing 

the largest possible measure of com
mon action for the whole of Ireland, 
the bill would provide for a council of 
Ireland, to toe composed of two delega
tions consisting, on the one hand, at
^_^Jgewtlimed en PaqeJt^Col- ♦),

■

30

already

______  ty far trs to draw
u stinging rebuke from Dr. Michael 
Clark, Libéral member for Red Deer, 
who dec.ared that the “so-called Lib
eral party” seemed to be «tilting old- 
iashioned 'toryBn.Th.iub.lS.

offered by . Donald 
servatlT»-member i

Iby
re-

Amendment.
I upon a resolution 

Sutherland. Con
fer South Oxford, 

thq government te-Aake 
tien at She present ses- 
islân at the suffrage to 

ad* Hon. Dr
WtisSli
en enfranchised

1Defenders Strike Fee.
Sheer weight and momentum car

ried the Germans beyond the British 
lutposta and even Into the Chemical 
works themselves, hut, like a rubber 
ball, the rebound -was instantaneous 
and swiftly the defenders struck. After

„ ^.... 4 more securely
than ever.

The fighting continued about Bulle- 
îourt and a German partial suçpëss 
eoently won there was wiped out. 

m the meantime the British strength- 
ened their porttlons eastward toward 
toeux, and drew a mite closer to Lens, 
fere the Germans continue their work 
Jf wrecking the district Buildings 
tre being blown up and machinery Is 
being destroyed In order that the great 
mining centre shall not furnish the 
lightest benefit to the allies when the 
Germans are finally forced to let go.

If.
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IW- othe*PRESENTED

ie BiLOSTGovernment Called 
E; Upon to Consider Progressive 
■HP . Platform.

Rgt-7 ' '
ty S Staff Reporter,

Ottawa May 16.—The reproeenta- 
thw of the national council at agri
culture waited upon the prime minis
ter-today and presented for the oon- 

; ^deration of the government the na
tional platform of political principles 

I recently adopted by the farmers’ or
ganisations of the four provinces of 
Ontario, Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 

, Alberta. The platform embodies a 
; demand tor nationalization of railway, 
I telegraph and express compan le», pro- 

p; vinctel autonomy over the liquor tratf- 
’ fie. and radical reductions In 

the tariff. One plank of the platform 
demands an Increase in the British 

I preference to 60 per cent., and free 
trade with the mother country within 
five years. -T

iai WglstatW. but owing: 
rin the Dominion Elections 

Aut thé women of Baakàtchewan and
___ ,_____«Mid not vote at Dominion
e’ectlons. Th* anomaly, he Said, 
should be at once removed.

Jt piIf 1 bymM to

>.
Toll on British Shaping Less 

Than Half That of Pre
vious Week.

Judge Doherty, minister of justice, 
In the course of an e'aborate legal 
gument. convinced the house that 
anomaly existed, because as a matte- 
of law no woman In Canada could 
vote for members « the Dominion 
Parliament, any provincial! legislation 
to the contrary notwithstanding.

‘ Premier's Surprise.
Then came the announcement by thé 

prime minister that votes would be 
given to all the women of the Do
minion. It they were entitled to this 
on account of their heroic conduct dur
ing the war or for any other good rea
son there was no sense, he said. In 
riving the bel’ot to the women of On
tario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alber
ta and British Columbia and denying 
It to the women of Quebec, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island.

The Liberals, headed by Sir Wil
frid Laurier, took alarm at the pros
pect of a Dominion franchise act 
They insisted that .the provincial vot
ers’ liste-«should govern, and that 
each province should settle the suf
frage question to suit itself.

The prime minister strongly lnti-

ar-
t no

nsi», of a house In the Village of ttoye, with obstructions piled In tin 
roadway by the retreating Germans.

FEW SMALL VESSELS w

ITALIANS TAKE MOWN DOWN IN SWATHS.Eighteen Victims Were of 
More Than Sixteen-Hun

dred-Tons Register.
London. May 16.—The launching oi 

a German infantry attack against 
Roeux this morning In great strength 
with the evident hope of recapturing 
the position. Is reported by the Reu- 
er correspondent at British head

quarters In France.
“When the field gray waves swept 

forward from the direction of Plou
valn they were met by a whirlwind 
of machine gun and rifle fire, a# well 
as artillery 
correspondent.
down in swathe, but continued to ad
vance despite their losses, in a man
ner indicating that picked troops were 
being employed.

“So Car as I have been aMe to learn 
they succeeded In gaining the now- 
famous chemical works and forcing au 
entry there. Fierce hand-to-hand 
f.gbting developed, but the' Germans 
were thrown back In a counter-at
tack, and we restored all our posi
tions besides Indlictlhg terrible pun
ishment upon the enemy.

‘The struggle still la progressing 
this afternoon, shewing the desperate 
nature of the German attack." 

Exceptional
“Exceptionally heavy losses** 

London, May 16.—The house of com%| inflicted on the German troops, 
mens tonight, after application of 
closure, voted down without division 
a resolution proposed by Philip Snow- 

tbus far have captured 3375 prisoners, den. Socialist, welcoming the repudl- 
a mountain battery sad 80 machine atlon by the Russian Government of

all proposals for Imperialistic conquest
__ ... . and aggrandisement and calling on the
The Italians have captured the1 British Government to Issue a similar 

wooded heights of tne east bank of 
the Isonzo, north of Gorizla They 
have forced a passage of the river 
between Loga and Bornerez, captur
ing the latter village.

In the centre of the field of at
tack the Villages of Zagora and 
^agomlla were taken.

The official statement eaye:
“On the Julian front the vigorous

* %

ŸS
London, May 16. — Eighteen British 

merchant vessels of more than 1600 
tons were sunk during the past week, 
says the official summary of shipping 
losses Issued today. Elve merchant 
■hips of less than 1600 tons were sunk, 
together with three fishing vessels.

The summary:
A'l nationalities: Arrivals, 2668; 

sailings, 2552.
British vessel* mined, submarined 

and sunk, over 1600 tons. Including 
one previously mentioned, 18; under 
16C0 to-)'* five.

British merchantmen, unsuccessful- 
lv attacked. Including five previously, 
19.

■British vessels (fishing), sunk, three.
Losses Greatly Reduced.

The foregoing statement shows tne 
losses for the week cut considerably 
more than half as regards the num
ber of vessels sunk, last week’s report 
showing 62 veesets as compared with 
26 In the current statement.

In large Vessels the decrease was 
from 24 to IS. The most marked drop, 
however, was in the number of small
er vessels destroyed. Last Wednes
day 22 merchant vessels of leas than 
1,600 tons were reported sunk. In con
trast with the five In this week’s re
port, while the number of fishing 
craft dropped from 16 to only three.

The high water mark in the de
struction of large vessels was reach
ed In the report ot April 26, when 40 
such vessels Were announced as de
stroyed.

ALONG HO m
s

fire,” writes the 
'They were mownU. S. DESTROYERS BEGIN 

SERVICE IN WAR ZONE
■Government at London Still 

Adheres to Allied 
War Aims.

Capture Wooded Heights 
After Forcing Passage of 

River.

:

h
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(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)»
NO PEACE WITH FOESEIZE SOME VILLAGESBrash With German Submarine Marks Actual 

Entry Into Fighting—Admiral Beatty and 
Admiral Mayo Exchange Con

gratulatory Messages.

BULGARIA EAGER 
’ TO MAKE PEACE House of Commons Rejects 

Snowden Resolution Op
posing Aggrandizement.

Other Columns Make Good 
Progress on Slopes of 

Mountains.

*-,x
Clamor is Universal Thruout 

Country, Declaration of 
Socialists-

z
the varying conditions of weather they 
will encounter In these water* This 
:ack. howerver, was quickly provided

Oueenstown, May 16.—A squadron 
of American torpedo destroyers has 
«•fely crossed the Atlantic and is pa-

Rotne, May 16.—The war office an
nounced today that as a result of the 
offensive begun yesterday the Italians

today were sent against the British 
between Gavrelle and the 8o*épe 
River, according to the officiel report 
from British headquarters In France 
tonight The British advanced posts 
were forced back by the Germans, 
but the latter were driven out of the 
ground they had gained almost imme
diately. The text reads:

“After a heavy bombardment of our 
trenches on both bank» of tbs Scarpe, 
the enemy launched a powerful « 
counter-attack this morning on the 
north bank between Gacrelle and the 
river. His troops pressed forward 
under a destructive file from our 
artillery and machine guns. For a 
■hort period by weight of numbers, 
the enemy forced back our advanced 
troops from their forward position*
Our counter-attack, however. Imme
diately launched, regained all the 
ground temporarily lost, driving back 
the enemy and Inflicting exceptionally 
heavy losses. A number of prisoners 
remained In, our hand*

“Our troops made progress during 
the day In the Hlndenburg line north
east of BuVecourt. A hostile raiding 
party was successfully repulsed this 
morning southeast of Tproa 

"One German aeroplane wa* driven 
down out of control yesterday. One 
of our machines Is missing.” ^

(or.
trolling the seas In war service. Tne 
American navy’s actual entry into the 
war zone has already been productive 
of a brush between a destroyer and a 
German under-water boat, according 
to an announcement by the British 
admiralty, but the result of It has not 
been made public.

Fin# Body of Men.
After the formalities had ended and 

the needs of the men were attended to, 
the American ships at once put out to
sea.

WEARY OF FIGHTING guns.

declaration in behalf of tile British 
democracy.

The necessity* of thus voting down 
the resolution was explained by Lord 
Robert Cecil as a technicality. Inas
much as It presented an amendment 
to the consolidated fund bill, and ex
pressions of regret that (he house 
should be thus compelled, seemingly, 
to slight Russian aspirations 
voiced by Lord Robert, former Premier 
Asquith, and other* who declared 
their sympathy with Russia, but depre
cated the views of the small body of 
pacifists moving the résolu'.'.on in such 
manner as necessitated Its rejection.

Lord Robert Cecil, on behalf of the

“They are certainly a fine body of 
men, and what's more, their craft look 
just as fit,” eid the British com
mander as he watched the destroyers 
Qle seaward.

One of the American destroyers be-

Every Sign of Waning of 
War Fever Hailed WithThe destroyer 

| Muadron arrived in Queenstown aner 
to uneventful voyage across the At
lantic, but almost immediately after a 
formal exchange of greetings with the gan war duty even before reaching this 
British naval officials put to? sea again side of the Atlantic. This was when 
tor the hard work that is before It. it ^picked up and escorted thru the 

Ready for Service. ‘ dagger zone one of the largest of the
' The commander of the British flotilla Atlantic liners. This action so pleased 

■ was waiting on board his ship and the British passengers on board that 
•rot tireless greetings to the Amerl- they Vent a message of greeting and 
can units as soon as they hove in appreciation to the commander of the 

* atght off Queenstown, steaming in a destroyer, 
long line into the harbor.

After the exchange of shore greet- I 
togs and the British commander had I 
Oongratu'.atetKihe American officers ,
On their s fe voyage, he asked :

I "When will you be ready for busi
ness r

“We can start at once," the Ameri
can commander replied promptly..

The equipment on board the des
troyers was found on inspection by 
the British commander to be in excel- 
•Wt condition and remarkably well 
suited to the requirements on this 
Side of the ocean. In fact It was said 
*y the British officer that the only 
thing lacking In the equipment of the 
American sailors was heavier cloth- 
tof. It appears that the Americans

Joy.
ITALIAN STEAMERS SUNK.

Paris, May 16.—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Rome says the 
losses to Italian shipping during the 
past week as a result of Germany's 
submarine campaign were two steam
ers under 1,900 tons each, and seven 
smaii1 sailing craft. Some fishing 
boats also were sunk.

Copenhagen, via London, May 16.— 
Bulgarian Socialists Who passed thru 
Copenhagen on their way to the Stock
holm conference described the demand 
for peace In Bulgaria as virtually uni
versal.
weary of the almost continuous war 
since 1912, and anxious for » return to 
peaceful pursuits, 
fully every sign of a weakening in the 
war fever.

Dr. Sakaroff, spokesman for the dele
gation,
Ians went willingly Into the first war 
against Turkey In 1912, Into the second 
war in 1918 against Serbia and Greece 
unwillingly, and were fairly dragged 
nto the present world 
debt, he added, had 
threefold.

Dr. Sakaroff was unwilling to give 
figures concerning the casualties In 
the war. tout 
been frightful. Many of the Socialist 
party's best men hard fallen, ho de
clared.

were

offensive begun by our troop# on 
Monday was resolutely continued yes
terday. Thanks to their untiring ef
forts. our Infantry ably supported by
the artillery, succeeded In establish- government, and Mr. Asquith, were 
tog themselves on the steep and emphatic to statements that It was lm- 
■wcoded heights along the eastern | possible at the present stage to enter 
bank ot the Isonzo, north of Gorizla, I Into negotiations with Germany, and 
which had been transformed by the they declared that the, war alms of 
enemy Into a formidably fortified de- the entente a’lies as previously an

nounced still, he'd good.
Lord Cecil's Objections.

Lord Robert Cecil was skeptical re
garding Mr. Snowden's account of the 
pacific views of the Italian and Ger
man Socialists. The latter, he said, 
had supported their government right 
thru and had refused to condemn even 
the worst atrocities.

With regard to Mr. Snowden’s ques
tion as to whether treaties concluded

The people, they sahl, were

BEATTY’S GREETING. BAD WEATHER IMPEDES 
WAR ON WESTERN FRONT

They hailed Joy-
London, May 16.—Vice-Admiral Sir 

David Beatty, commander of the Brit
ish grand fleet, has sent the following 
message to Admiral Henry T. Mayo, 
commander of the United States At
lantic fleet:

j “The Grand fleet rejoices that the 
Atlantic fleet will now share In pre
serving the liberties of the world and 
maintaining the chivalry of the sea.” 

Admiral Mayo replied:
“The United States Atlantic fleet 

appreciates the message from the 
British fleet, and welcomes opportun!- 
ties for work with the British fleet for 

ware wearing clotumg too light for the freedom çt the sea*"

xA
Germans Report Development of 

Local Infantry Engagements.
id a majority of the Bulgar-

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1). 

PHOTO WA8 IDENTIFIED.

The photograph published to yes
terday's Issue of The Toronto World 
as having been picked up on the 
battlefield at Vlmy Ridge by Pte. J. 
W. Bell. Hatterly road. Earlscourt, 
has been odenttfied as that of Mr* 
John Heddemon, whose husband Is 
now to France.

dineeniTavve

There is active selling at Dtneen’e 
in vite of the alterations In progress. 
The week has been given op to an al
teration sale, featuring the balance of 
the fire stock. Many valuable bar
gains await the discerning shopper. 
Din sen's, 140 Tonge street.

Berlin, via London, May 16.—The 
evening official report issued by the 
war office says

“Rain and mist rendered the fight
ing actively on the western front 
slight. Near Roeux and Vauxalllon, 
local infantry engagements den-el
oped.

"In Macedonia enemy attacks month 
of Mona stir failed.”

ration sale.war. Bulgaria’s 
increased nearly

id Bulgaria’s losses had

X(Continued en Page 2, Cel. 3).
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GOVERNMENT TO STOP .
L*F,

Sir Robert Borden Gives Satis
factory Answer to Lord's Day 

Alliance.
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, May 16—That legislation 

will be Introduced shortly to prohibit 
gambling on race tracks during the 
balance of the war was the Informa
tion given In authoritative circles to

night

Rev. T. Albert Moore, Rev. Dr, 
Shearer and George Warburton, of the 

Loyd’s Day Alliance, were here from 
Toronto today, and It Is understood 
that their Interview with Sir Robert 
Borden on this subject was highly 
satisfactory.
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